
“Representing their local chapters 

back home, delegates will gather from 

all across California. They will vote 

on resolutions, adopt a budget, elect 

Association officers, present major 

awards and set the course for the 

year ahead. In all, more than 2,000 

delegates, leaders, staff and guests are 

expected to attend CSEA’s biggest event 

of the year.”



Section 1. Delegates: Voting delegates to an annual 
conference of the Association (and their alternates) shall be 
designated from among the Active members in good standing 
as follows:

(a) The Chapter President.
(b) Additional delegates in such number as may be 

authorized by the chapter for attendance, but not to exceed the 
total number authorized by the Bylaws of the Association, shall be 
elected as provided in Section 2 below.

Section 2. Election:
(a) Nominations for the authorized delegate positions, other 

than the President, shall be taken at the regular chapter meeting 
in March, and election shall be by secret ballot at the regular 
chapter meeting in April. Alternates in sufficient numbers for 
each of the authorized delegates, to include an alternate for the 
President, shall also be elected.

(b) Notification of nominations and election and all other 
procedural matters relating to delegate and alternate election 
shall conform to Association Policy 618 and shall be conducted 
under the supervision of the Elections Committee.

(c) In the event a delegate cannot attend, the Executive 
Board shall determine which alternate shall replace the authorized 
delegate.

Section 3. Responsibilities: Delegates shall attend all 
conference business and other sessions of importance to the 
chapter. In addition, the delegates shall:

(a) Attend at least one orientation meeting at the regional 
or area level of the Association concerning the resolutions to the 
upcoming conference, as directed by the Executive Board.

(b) Provide written and oral reports on conference activities 
to the chapter membership at the first chapter meeting following 
the conference.

(c) Submit a detailed report of expenditures to the Chapter 
Treasurer within three weeks following the conference, and if an 
expense advance has been provided by the chapter, reimburse 
the chapter treasury for advance funds not utilized for authorized 
purposes.

ARTICLE XII
DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE
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As the Chapter Secretary I would be humbled by the 
opportunity to represent our Chapter at this year’s Conference.  
This would be my first time attending, all my other e-board 
constituents have attended and feel I would benefit by attending 
and it would serve as a good learning experience.  

I am interested in hearing and seeing how other Chapters 
operate and learn about common issues impacting classified 
employees.  Thank you for your consideration.

Barbara Carrillo

Administrative Specialist IV (Student Services)
Chapter Secretary
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I want to thank the Chapter 262 members for considering my 
candidacy as a delegate to the 2019 CSEA Annual Conference.  
Being your delegate at conference will be my privilege and a 
responsibility I will undertake with the same drive and purpose as 
my role as your Chapter Communications Officer.  My role is to serve you.

Did you know there is not one but two resolutions for 
conference this year that proposes to restrict chapter meeting 
discussions regarding contract ratification to members only, 
denying non-members the ability to voice their opinions?  Do you 
agree with this?  Do we, as a Chapter, agree with this?  How do 
you want your delegates to vote on these resolutions? 

As your delegate, my responsibility is to be your voice at 
conference.  Being a delegate is about serving the Chapter.  You 
need to know your delegate will vote as the Chapter wishes.  If 
you select me as one of your delegates, I assure you I will inform 
you about the resolutions, be your voice at conference, and vote 
the will of the Chapter.  

As your Chapter Communications Officer, I will also be able to 
provide you with conference updates and communicate to you 
the experience as a delegate through the electronic newsletters, 
Chapter web site, and quarterly member newsletter.  I can serve 
you in two roles at the same time.  It will be my honor and privilege 
to represent Mt. San Antonio College Chapter 262.  Thank you!

Mark A. Fernandez

Web Specialist (Information Tech Web Team)
Chapter Communications Officer
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Hello everyone! My reasons for wanting to attend conference 
this year are simple. As a new member of the E-board, I think it is 
my roll to learn everything I can about the CSEA process in order to 
serve our membership best and to understand all of the intricate 
challenges our union might be facing. Thank you for your support.

Brandon Gillett

Laboratory Technician (Business Division)
Chapter Site Representative Coordinator

Yolanda Haro

Program Coordinator (Professional and 
Organizational Development)

I am willing to represent you at the Delegates Conference with the 
intention to learn, offer my voice and yours on issues that impact us in 
our workplace and to vote on behalf of this chapter. This experience will 
support my development as Assistant Site Rep so that I can serve effectively 
in the years to come.

Since I have never been to such a conference, I am open to learning 
from others delegates and to gain insights about solutions to issues common 
to our members (like Healthcare and assisting with Screening Committees 
to hire new employees).

I’m very interested in attending the training focused on my specific 
job skills, which is professional development and mentorship, so that I can 
bring those skills back to Mt. SAC and apply what I have learned to my work 
with classified staff and with other groups that I support, like Faculty and the 
Mentor program.  

I see my role and duties as inter-related to everything we do.  As I 
learn more, I am able to support and build capacity in all areas of my 
work. I bring my skills and talents to teaching staff and faculty (for example: 
Emotional Intelligence for Diversity, Customer Service Excellence and 
Mindfulness), and I’m mindful when developing programs for our new 
Classified employees so that their needs get met.  I’m careful to conduct 
myself with dignity and to practice all of my intellectual knowledge and 
cultural and emotional sensitivity when working with others.

This conference will equip me to continue working collaboratively with 
all groups at Mt. SAC so that I can serve my fellow colleagues as best as I 
can. Thank you for your support. 

I accept the nomination to represent CSEA 262 at the 
Delegate Conference in Las Vegas. 

I have been at Mt. SAC since May 2018, so I am still new to 
both CSEA 262 and being part of a union. I want to learn how 
to be a more productive union member, and I believe that this 
conference would be a good opportunity for me to see how things 
work from the “big picture” union level. I also seek to strengthen 
and look for opportunities for our union, and the conference is a 
good place to network and see what other schools are doing.

Calin Harris

Laboratory Technician (Food and Nutrition)
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Steve Gomez

Grants Coordinator (Grants Office)

I am very excited about this opportunity to potentially represent CSEA 
262 at the Delegate Conference! I appreciate the chapter’s consideration 
of my nomination; and I’m very happy to submit this statement in 
acceptance of the nomination. 

As a relatively new member of the chapter, I am still becoming familiar 
with our chapter’s issues and priorities. I have a great interest in further 
participation in our chapter’s business, and strengthening our chapter by 
growing member involvement/engagement. I think my participation at 
the conference will allow me to learn about our chapter’s issues both up 
close, and within the context of the greater statewide CSEA. Given the 
opportunity to participate, I would put forth my greatest effort to represent 
all CSEA 262 members and help our united voice be heard. 

With the help of more experienced members of the chapter, I hope to 
become well-versed in our chapter’s business and how I (as an individual) 
may contribute to our seven outlined short/long-term strategic goals; 
and how we (as a chapter/team) can work to best achieve and make 
measurable progress toward those goals. To contribute to those ends, I 
bring with me 13 years of experience in higher education management, 
planning, evaluation and grants/project development (resume attached), 
and approximately 2 years of classified work experience across the 
campus. My time as a coordinator in the grants office has allowed me 
to gain a fairly comprehensive understanding of Mt SAC’s programs, 
leadership, priorities, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and challenges. 
I plan to leverage the skills I bring to benefit the work of CSEA 262 in the form 
of clear and effective communication and a willingness and ability to step 
outside myself (checking my ego at the door) for the benefit of our chapter 
and union as a whole. 

My desire to take on this type of work comes from a long-held belief 
that unions make life better for the individuals/families/communities they 
represent. When a group of individuals can organize around common 
goals, and work together to accomplish those goals, great things happen 
(wages are fair, work conditions are good, benefits are stable, and our work 
is a source of pride and good for the community). At a time when unions 
are facing many external legal and political challenges, and a perceived 
lack of effectiveness by many members from within, it is imperative to 
have a clear, strong and united voice. Should I be fortunate enough to 
be selected to represent CSEA 262 at this year’s Delegate Conference, 
I will work hard to help project our strong union’s voice, and will strive 
to help position our chapter for greater future success. To play my part 
at the conference, I plan to become better acquainted with our CSEA 
262 delegation and other chapters - understanding the roles/priorities/
strategies of the other statewide chapters. I would synthesize what I learn 
and bring that back in the form of a coherent and relevant message for 
all CSEA 262 members. Engagement is key; and through clear, informative 
communications, I believe I can help engage our chapter membership 
and maximize our potential to influence decision-making for the greater 
good. 

I greatly appreciate the nomination and the chapter’s consideration 
of my participation. Given the opportunity, I will do my very best to honor 
your selection by participating to the fullest extent and enthusiastically 
sharing what I learn with our CSEA 262 membership. 
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Hello, my name is Abigail and I am a Lead Library Technician. 
I have been at Mt SAC for two years. I bring many years of 
experience in the non-profit sector in addition to my expertise 
as a well-seasoned public library manager. My educational 
background is a Bachelor of the Arts in Political Science and 
Spanish Literature from Sonoma State University. In the County of 
San Diego, I was an active member of Local Union SEIU 221. There, 
I was a Stewart for the Library Department, worked on internal 
reports for our contract negations and recruited additional 
members. I learned to balance my role as a Stewart and 
complex nature of being in management within my department. 
I believe in providing equal and appropriate access to all the 
students we serve. It would be a privileged to represent our local 
chapter at the Delegate Conference and use my proficiency 
and knowledgeable resources to advocate for our continued 
successful support at Mt San Antonio College.

Abigail Morales

Lead Library Technician (Library and Learning 
Resources)

Thank you, Sisters and Brothers, for your kind consideration.
My history with CSEA’s Annual Conference has spanned over 

a dozen years now.  It has been exhilarating to see our Chapter 
grow in numbers and strength during that time.  At my first 
conference, I was one of only two Chapter 262 representatives.  
In 2017 we sent three times as many!  Through the years I have 
worked in several capacities.  But, the most cherished role, the 
one held most sacred, the one which always took priority, was 
that of a Delegate representing you.  

Many experience conference on a personal and/or 
emotional level.  I, however, have always focused on the work 
to be done.  It is important work.  Communicating the issues and 
carrying your voice to the entire state.  This year, significant policy/
bylaw changes are being considered regarding non-members.  
In addition, retiree representation, release time, and Honor Roll 
voting rights will be decided.  And, most importantly, we elect our 
Board of Directors.  These are substantial events that will impact 
you.  

My ten years working with CSEA at the state level coupled 
with my long involvement with our chapter and the CSEA 
Conference means I have the experience to strongly advocate 
for your interests.  I ask you let me do the important work of your 
Delegate.  To ensure your voice is heard at a time when working 
people are being attacked and political sanity proves to be a 
rare commodity.  Stay Union Strong!

Cason Smith

KSAK Operations Coordinator (Event Services)
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Irma Tepepa

Administrative Specialist III (Human Resources)

I would like to have the opportunity to attend this 
conference to gain more knowledge on what my union does. I 
want to become more involved in knowing what CSEA does for 
me and my fellow members, I want to become more involved as 
well as  broaden my knowledge on many aspects that involve 
our voice, feel this would be a great opportunity to gain that 
knowledge I’m seeking.

SUNDAY
Delegate Resource Center 
Open
Registration Open
Provider Area Open
CSEA Store Open
State Officer Orientation
Symposiums as Announced
Fellowship
Welcome Party

MONDAY
New Delegate Orientation
Opening Ceremonies
State of the Union
First Business Meeting
Executive Director’s Report
First Reading of the Budget
Director of Field Operations 
Report
Candidate’s Nominating 
Speeches/Q&A
Area Photos

TUESDAY
Second Business Meeting
Member of the Year 
Presentations/Luncheon
Action on Resolutions

WEDNESDAY
Third Business Meeting
Recognition of Retirees
Awards Recognition
Life Member/Honor Roll Action 
and Luncheon
Action on Resolutions

THURSDAY
Fourth Business Meeting
Legislative Report
Action on Budget
Education Days
“I Love the ‘80s” Dinner Dance

FRIDAY
Fifth Business Meeting
Voting
March of the New Delegates
Installation of Officers
Good of the Order
Door Prizes

More details will be 
forthcoming especially as 
relates to Education Days, 
the forums and any planned 
Humanitarian and PACE 
fundraiser.

Tentative Annual Conference Program
Sunday July 28 — Friday August 2
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CSEA Chapter 262
2019 Executive Board

Top to Bottom:  Association President Alan Clark welcomes delegates to  Annual Conference.

Chapter President Bill Rawlings speaks to delegates about a resolution.

Kapten Bear watches over the Chapter 262 delegate table.

More than 2,000 CSEA delegates rally at the State Capital to encourage the governor and 
legislature not to cut education funding.

Annual Conference
What We Do
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